Construction of a high cell density human corneal endothelial equivalent and its transplantation in primate models.
Recently, many patients with corneal blindness caused by endothelial dysfunction have no opportunity to receive keratoplasty therapy because of the extremely limited number of donor corneas. Corneal tissue engineering opens a new path for in vitro reconstruction of tissue-engineered HCE which will cure the corneal endotheliopathy by clinical corneal transplantation. In this study, we construct a human corneal endothelium (HCE) equivalent with non-transfected monoclonal HCE (mcHCE) cells and modified denuded amniotic membrane (mdAM), and evaluate its functions in monkey models. Tissue-engineered HCE (TE-HCE) was constructed by culturing DiI-labeled mcHCE cells on mdAMs in 20% fetal bovine serum-containing DMEM/Ham's Nutrient Mixture F12 (1:1) medium and 5% CO2 at 37°C on a 24-well culture plate. The constructed TE-HCE was transplanted into monkey corneas via penetrating keratoplasty with Descemet's membrane and endothelium stripped. The corneal transparency, thickness, and intraocular pressure were monitored in vivo, and the corneal morphology and histological structure were examined ex vivo 181 days after surgery. The constructed TE-HCE, with an average density of 3602.22 ± 45.22 cells/mm2 , mimicked its natural counterpart both in morphology and histological structure. In vivo, corneal transparency was maintained, and the corneal thickness gradually decreased to 567.33 ± 72.77 μm at day 181 after TE-HCE transplanted into monkey eyes, while intense corneal edema and turbid were found in mdAM-transplanted eyes with their corneal thicknesses maintained over 1000 μm during the monitoring period. Ex vivo, a monolayer of corneal endothelium, consisting of mcHCE cells at a density of 2795.65 ± 156.83 cells/mm2 , was reconstructed in transplanted monkey eyes. The cells in the transplanted area had the hexagonal or polygonal morphology and normal ultrastructure, and established plenty of cell-cell and cell-stromal matrix junctions. Besides, huge membrane-bounded flat stacks with electric dense inclusions were found in mcHCE cells beneath the plasma membrane at the stromal side. The constructed TE-HCE has normal histological property and functions well in monkey models. The TE-HCE could be used as a promising HCE equivalent in therapy of corneal endothelium dysfunction and corneal regenerative medicine.